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Section 21 . 44-Certain passerines
woodpeckers when causing agricultural
damage in California.
Section 21.4S-Purple Gallinules
when causing damage
(Ionoruis martinica)
to rice in Louisiana.
Section 21 . 46-Scrub Jays (Aphelocoma
Jays
and Steller's
coerulescens)
when causing damage
{Cyanocitta stelleri)
to nut crops in certain counties in
Washington and Oregon.
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These control measures are handled through
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by the publishing
of depredation
orders.
The permits under Section 21.41
are issued by the Division of Law
Enforcement, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.
The person applying for a
permit must provide information
regarding the species involved, a description of where the damage is occurring,
what is being damaged, an estimate of
the economic value of the damage, and
what non-lethal
efforts
have been
attempted to try and prevent the
damage. The use of non-lethal
scaring or harrassment does not require
a permit, except if Bald or Golden
Eagles are involved.
The harrassment
of either of these species does require
a permit.
In most instances
the person applying for a permit has been in contact
with U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Animal Damage Control personnel and
has utilized
their recommendations in
attempting to solve their problem.
If non - lethal methods have not
alleviated
the problem and economic
damage is still
occurring,
a permit is
issued to kill a limited number of
individuals . Following the expiration of the permit, a report is required, stating how many individuals
were killed.
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